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From Elementary Principal, Dan Magnan
 

For the last 5 years, Michelle Zuk and Michelle Anderson ("The
Michelles") have tirelessly volunteered their time to CCES School

Council. As our school has grown in many different ways, the positive
impact that Michelle and Michelle have had on the school is clear.

They truly have a "service above self" focus and are willing to guide the
incoming team as they transition into their roles. We thank the

Michelles for their huge commitment and contributions to Calgary
Christian Elementary.

 
With that, please welcome Stacy Kolenick, Leah Hughson, and Talia

Antonopoulos to the School Council for September 2023. All three are
eager and excited to take on this responsibility.  

 

for leading our School Councils

From Secondary Principal, Jadan Barthel

I wanted to take a moment to express my heartfelt appreciation for Cara Milne, who is moving on from her
role as the School Council Chair. Throughout her tenure, she has been an invaluable asset to our school
community, providing unwavering support, guidance, and encouragement. Cara has been an exceptional
leader, dedicating her time and energy to fostering a positive and inclusive environment for our students,
parents, and staff. Her commitment to collaboration and open communication has been instrumental in
strengthening the bond between our school and the community we serve. Her passion for Christian education
and her unwavering dedication to our student experience have left an indelible mark on our school. 

Personally, I will deeply miss Cara's timely insights, consistent support, and
warm encouragement and I am grateful for the opportunity to have
worked alongside such an exceptional individual. Please join me in
expressing our heartfelt gratitude to Cara for her outstanding contributions
and in wishing her continued success in all her future endeavors.

Sincerely,
Jadan

We welcome Gacynth Adams and Crystal Woligroski to the roles of chair
in September. Exciting things are being planned so make sure to watch for
opportunities to participate!

You can
read Cara's 
 "A Thankful

Goodbye"  in
the recent

issue of
Connect,

linked HERE
for you.

https://www.calgarychristianschool.com/about/connect-newsletter

